Rumble bee for sale

Legendary 5. Legendary L V engine starts right up and sounds great These Rumble Bee trucks
are normally all yellow with a black stripe in the back and WD Number out of Rare Rumble Bee
edition Ram With all service and maintenance accounted for! This is Limited production. V8
truck. At OnQ Auto Group, most of our cars come with 1 month miles warranty. If youacircre
tired of taking the bus to work because you think y. Talk about rare This Ram Rumble Bee is all
set to be the next show stopper in your neighborhood If you like to stand out and show pride
We have a Dodge Rumble Bee for sale. It looks awesome and is fun to drive. Stop by before this
truck is gone Visit our website, http Most Only , Miles! Variable speed Orig paint is original,
strong tranny and engine, only 62K miles Looking for a clean, well-cared for Dodge Ram This is
it. This 4WD-equipped vehicle will handle beautifully on any terrain and in Yellow clean history
report, low miles, local trade, 20 chrome wheels, rumble bee , production , abs brakes,
compass, heated door mirrors Seller's Description. Engine 5. Get notified when we have new
listings available for dodge ram rumble bee. We use cookies to personalize your experience.
More info. X x Receive the latest car listings by email. Receive new listings by email dodge ram
rumble bee. By creating this email alert, you agree to our Terms and our Privacy Policy. You can
unsubscribe at any time. Location Seward County Bee. Year No minimum No maximum Number
of doors No minimum 2 3 4 5. No maximum 2 3 4 5. Reduced Price! Similar searches "dodge ram
rumble bee": yellow dodge ram rumble bee , dodge ram rumble bee 4wd , dodge ram rumble
bee truck , black dodge ram rumble bee , black dodge ram rumble bee , dodge ram rumble bee
truck Report View car. ISeeCars 20 days ago. Check price. Pre-owned ram slt 4wd , Plainfield, IL
Yellow clean history report, low miles, local trade, 20 chrome wheels, rumble bee , production ,
abs brakes, compass, heated door mirrors X Get notified when we have new listings available
for dodge ram rumble bee x Receive the latest car listings by email. Manage my alerts. Trovit
by:. Our search engines. Follow us. Download the app. More info Disagree Agree. Tell us how
we can improve. Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. I
contacted this dealership in regards to the ram SLT. I have several conversations about this
vehicle and the interest I had in it. I was in the process of finding out how much my trade was
worth and the vehicle was sold. Dealer was great to work with. Good deals on their vehicles and
fair on trades. Would buy there again. Great buying experience! From the moment we walked
through the door and were greeted by Dave, we felt respected, heard and valued. They reached
out right away. I visited the dealership for a Volvo V90 wagon with 18k miles. The car was
reasonably priced. It wasn't very clean from inside though. Will never sell car to CarMax. This
dealer was great to work with. After thinking I decided I'm 72 and bright Yellow was not the
color for me. The dealer was very helpful in assisting me find the vehicle that meets my needs.
Would definitely do business in the near future as my wife is looking for a new vehicle as well.
Thank you Unique. The service I received was excellent. The dealer was friendly and quick to
respond. The car was in perfect condition. Overall, I had a great experience. Not trust worthy.
None of the vehicle advertised does exist-- The site has to be updated to reflect the real
inventory-- not just posting a non existing car. Hi everyone. They lied to me that car which I
want is available. I spent more than hour to get there and after 15 minutes waiting they came up
with stupid issue that both cars are not available. Excellent treatment by staff, and amazing
prices in comparison to other dealerships. Thank you Omar and yoni for an amazing
experience! Love my new car!! Terrible, staff took days to get back to me about simple
questions and were overall shady about the car I was interested in. Dishonest dealerships give
every car dealership a bad name. Had they been honest about the car I would have been upset
but for a different reason, this dealership is a scam. This dealer advertises cars that they do not
have in their lot. I spoke to Omar Khan sales manager to confirm the vehicle was there and
expressed that I was 2 hours away. When I got to the dealer car was never there, when I go to
their website and check if they had another vehicle they were advertising same story. Confirmed
on availability at 10am once I drove hour and a half am they told me car was sold but have
something else similar. Salesman I dealt with was Friendly and accommodating. Original price
was around The car returned on CG and the new price was what it is currently Sounds like
sellers remorse. Will not deal with them or the new owners of the dealership. He told me what I
wanted to know but the price of the vehicle was about to high. I think that is why they have not
listed a price on your website. The dealer in Vito is very entairtain to customer cause I going
there direct n everybody is very helpful I see in eyes how they treat me I'm very proud to
everybody I'm honest person they want to help everybody even though I think the old guy
maybe he is the manager they are very friendly people that's all I can say Cause if my
experience inside the Vito's car dealer at gambell street. It's was a nice experience I will back
again to get a nice car from excellent people. Awesome people to work with. Straight forward
and nothing hidden at the time of purchase. Monte was great to work with. We'll help you find
great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide

you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use
CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get
rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow
down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot,
drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a
single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that
too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals
first. CarGurus User. Request Information. Authorized RAM Dealer. Private Seller: Dre. Aurora,
CO Message Seller. CarGurus Pay. Great value, excellent features, super price. Full rear seat,
great leg room , Alpine stereo, satellite radio, 2 month free subscription. Sun room power rear
sliding window. These are great trucks that will work for you day in and day out. If taken care of
it will last until you decide to get rid of it. They look well maintained and very affordable. I will be
going to check them out as soon cas I get a break from off the road. Why Use CarGurus? Sharp
Dodge Ram ! Rumble Bee Edition! This short bed truck runs and drives well with , miles on it! It
has a 5. The exterior is nice and clean! The interior is clean! The tires are in good condition!
This 4x4 capabl. ALL of our cars come with a 7 day satisfaction guarantee exchange Policy!
COM for more pictures, full inventory, and our credit application. Mention this ad to get this
price!! Great news: We finance everyone! Good or Not-So-Perfect Credit, everyone is approved!
Upside down, bankrupt, no credit history, first. For sale rumble bee adition only made in Very
clean like new 5. Has dual flowmaster exaust. Trade for rollback tow truck or wrecker3.
Automatic 2 door regular cab with 4x4. Truck has aftermarket radio with CD player, Bluetooth,
and a kicker subwoofer with bass control knob installed behind the seats. Fresh inspec. Why
This Vehicle Is Special Drive it home today. Call Or Text us now!! I have for sale a Dodge
Rumble Bee Truck is mechanically sound, doesn't burn any oil, overall great shape. Truck is
well worth the money For more info call six zero six City: Cedar Rapids, IA. Posted: 1 day ago.
City: Waterloo, IA. Posted: 3 weeks ago. Posted: 2 months ago. Posted: 6 months ago. City:
Sarasota, FL. Posted: 1 year ago. City: Lansing, MI. City: Flint, MI. City: Toledo, OH. City:
Saginaw, MI. City: New York, NY. City: Winchester, VA. City: Macon, GA. Posted: 2 years ago.
City: Scranton, PA. City: Allentown, PA. City: Outer Banks, NC. City: Lakeland, FL. City: Battle
Creek, MI. Posted: 3 years ago. City: Eastern Kentucky, KY. Posted: 4 years ago. At OnQ Auto
Group, most of our cars come with 1 month miles warranty. If youacircre tired of taking the bus
to work because you think youcanacirct buy a car or youacircre tired of your family and friends
making fun of yourcar or truck. See us first we have many people This four wheel drive dodge
Ram SLT features an impressive hemi magnum 5. With only , miles City is pleased to be
currently offering this dodge Ram SLT with 25,mi. This Dodge includes 4. If you are looking for a
tough long lasting vehicle, this the vehicle is a great option for you. This 34 ton pickup is a great
vehicle for families. Unfortunately, this speed demon does not come with This Dodge Ram 4dr
Quad Cab The first prototype was tested in January It debuted in with two pre-production
models as the pace car for the Indianapolis when Dodge was forced to substitute it in place of
Do you want it all Well, with this superb-looking Dodge Ram , you are going to get it.. Power and
Associates gave the The exterior is a ravishing black. The exterior is a charming gray. The
exterior is a timeless blue. Call or visit to talk with one of our vehicle specialists today Contact
Information Priority Chrysler The exterior is a sharp blue. It has a 8 Cylinder engine. The exterior
is a suave silver. Make your move before its too late schedule a test drive today Contact
Information Crew Cab Silver Bullet 2-Year24k Young Auto Group Maintenance Plan 2 years of
free oil changes, free tire rotations, free safety inspections Don39t miss the outstanding bargain
Your time is almost up on this stout Still the king of speed, the Viper softened some of its rough
edges for but lost none of its unique character in the process. The exterior is a dazzling blue.
With a 4-star crash test rating, this is one of the safest vehicles you can Next Generation
Magnum 4. Wonderful gas mileage for an SUV Looks and drives like new. This wonderful Dodge
Durango is the rare family vehicle you are searching for. New Car Test Drive said it quot
Welcome to our Budget Lot, This is a great opportunity to get the vehicle you need at a price
that doesnt exceed your budget. The Dakota has been cleaned and now ready The exterior is a
sleek maroon. The exterior is a timeless Exhibiting a sleek red exterior and a dark slate gray
Victoria Chrylser Dodge Jeep Ram is honored to present a wonderful example of pure vehicle
design The exterior is a stunning patriot blue pe. Call and schedule your Drivers love the
stunning red exterior with a dark slate With a stunning red exterior and a dark slate gray interior
HEMI Magnum 5. Dulles Motorcars maintains a comprehensive inventory With a gorgeous black
exterior and a dark slate gray interior, this With a sharp red exterior and a dark slate gray
interior, this The exterior is a classic gray. Don t wait until it is too late Call today to schedule an
appointment. Give us a call today at It has a 6 Cylinder engine. Looking to buy a safer sedan
Look no further This one passed The exterior is a sharp graphite metall. This safe and reliable

sedan has a Power and Associates gave the Ram 4. This reliable reliable Ram , with grippy 4WD.
You can tell this Dodge Ram The Rumble Bee's Hemi V-8 engine produced horsepower and
foot-pounds of torque. Here are Nationwide listings for a dodge Ram The bee was made in
limited quantities in and There are currently 2, for sale listings available in North Charleston SC
area. Whether you're interested in seeing dodge rumble BEE items for sale in almost any of
your favorite areas, Dodge, Super,Truck,Vehicles. Pickup,Options,About you'll find what you're
searching for. Corona, CA. Spokane, WA. Sioux City, IA. Please call for more information.
Baytown, TX. Salisbury, MA. Victoria, TX. Hudson, WI. Refine your search. Automatic Pickup
Van 1. Gasoline 55 Flex Fuel 4. Rumble Bee. Popular Similar Cars. Google Ads. Refine search.
This truck is in excellent condition and is powered by a 5. It is finished in bright yellow with
black interior and has 69, actual miles mileage not indicated on the title. This Dodge Ram
regular-cab pickup features the factory Rumble Bee package. Truck is stock with the exception
of custom leather seats, flowmaster exhaust and aftermarket stereo original in box Leather
Seats. Truck was originally purchased in California and relocated to Arizona by the original
owner. I purchased this Bee with miles now has miles. Truck is stock with the exception of
custom leather seats, flowmaster exhaust and aftermarket stereo original in box. Truck is easily
a 9 out of 10 unfortunately it has a stone chip on windshield. Leather Seats. All funds will be in
US dollars. Rare Dodge Ram Rumble Bee edition in excellent condition. Ready for highway and
off road - 4x4 with 5. The dodge ram rumble bee was a limited production pickup truck built only
on the two-door short-bed truck platform in either 4x2 or 4x4 final drive options. The rumble bee
featured dodge's most powerful hemi at the time, dodge's famous engine series featuring a
domed or hemispherically shaped combustion chamber. In the two years of production, only 8,
of these special edition trucks were created. Enginedodge's hemi engine used for the and
rumble bee was the standard 5. While the truck was a limited edition, it did not include a special
engine or any additional performance tuning to set the truck apart from other dodge ram pickup
trucks. The rumble bee's hemi v-8 engine produced horsepower and foot-pounds of torque. The
engine was a cast iron block fitted with aluminum heads and features a bore of 3. The hemi 5.
Bodythe and dodge rumble bee was only available on the short-bed single cab pickup truck
produced that year. The trucks were painted either yellow or black to match the rumble bee
emblems, and include a color-keyed front air valance, side skirts and rear air dam, which were
specific to the rumble bee for those years. The seats are slate gray leather or cloth. Towing and
haulingtowing and hauling capacity of the rumble bee were unchanged from stock dodge ram
hemi pickup trucks. These trucks are rated to tow at least 8, pounds with proper class iii or iv
hitch mounts installed. Payload capacity of the and dodge ram rumble bee is at least 1, pounds.
Call now apply online at Truck was originally purchased in california and relocated to arizona by
the original owner. I purchased this bee with miles now has miles. All funds will be in us dollars.
Corwin dodge is pleased to offer this. We do not play pricing games. Stereo missing in photos
will be installed before sale is completed. Videos of them running also available upon request.
In addition to being well-cared for, this dodge ram has very low mileage making it a rare find. It
is incomparable for the price and quality. For more info call or text us We accept all trade's and
stock over quality pre-owned vehicles on a daily basis. Call, email or come by. We'll beat
anyone's price guaranteed. All vehicles go through a pt. Inspection therefore all vehicles are
certified and qualify up to , mile warranty. We won't sell a frame damage, bad odometers, or
unsafe vehicles. All sales associates are on flat salary with flat commissions. These are some of
the reasons why jeremy franklin's leads the way on selling pre owned vehicles in the midwest.
Choice auto center is a full service dealership with a service center and detailing center. One of
yellow 4x4s made looks and runs amazing! Locking fiberglass bed cap, bedliner. Nice clean
truck, no rust, factory rumble bee 4x4!!!! EngineDescription:This clean low mile Dodge Ram
Rumble Bee is a great truck for that someone looking for a usable yet limited number truck for
work or just for cruising. HEMI Magnum 5. This Ram engine never skips a beat.. Hemi magnum
5. It scored the top rating in the iihs frontal offset test. New car test drive called it Smooth and
refined The cabs are comfortable and convenient, among the roomiest in their respective
classes This ram engine never skips a beat. Please call and ask for naldo, brad or omar with any
questions!! Please call dealership for details and availability on vehicles. This is a must see
pickup truck and everything within works well currently located in cadillac mi. Serious inquiries
only. Stock number: au. Cloth Interior. More pictures coming soon, dodge ram rumble bee 2wd
pick-up,carfax one owner with no reported accidents, 5. Custom rumble paint scheme, the
interior is like new! We have been selling quality cars and trucks from this same convenient
boones creek location for over 40 years, no hassles and never any hidden fees! Alloy Wheels. In
there were only 3, made. This example is 1, for that model year. This specific example only has
51, miles on the odometer! The dodge ram rumble bee was only available in two colors: black
clearcoat or solar yellow clearcoat. The trucks are often noted by their equipped "bee stripe"

which was a vertical running stripe behind the rear wheels on the bed sides. Black trucks were
equipped with a yellow stripe, while yellow trucks were equipped with a black stripe. The stripe
bears a more modernized "scat pack bee" logo that can be found on the past dodge super bee
cars. The appearance package gave the consumer equipment also available on the "sport"
trucks such as painted bumpers, 20" chrome-clad aluminum wheels, and bright grille inserts.
p0455 vw
2001 dodge ram 1500 front end rebuild kit
2014 jeep 430 uconnect wiring diagram
In addition, the package also included a brushed aluminum fuel door, chrome exhaust tip,
lower rocker panel fascia or "ground effects", and a hood scoop. Dodge ram rumble bee!!
Powered by the legendary hemi magnum 5. Hurry in on this rare truck! Available only at hi-way
auto sales, where the customer is 1. Family owned and operated since !
Comoptions:description:nice clean truck, no rust, factory rumble bee 4x4!!!! In terms of
performance, this dodge rumble bee pickup is insanely quick with awesome acceleration, solid
handling and just a great overall feel on the open road. One owner rumble bee ram! Find
another one around like this! This truck is loaded and super clean! It also has the strong
running hemi 5. This one of a kind rumble bee edition is numbered and is a documented rumble
bee edition from the factory. Please don't hesitate to call with any questions. Easy online credit
apps and complete inventory with additional pictures can be viewed at Site map Contact Us
Privacy Policy.

